
Dear {FIRST_NAME|Friend},

Happy February! It's been a huge month for action in Borneo...

Updates from Borneo 

Indigenous communities join forces to fight dam expansion:
One hundred and fifty indigenous leaders affected by the current
and planned dams in Sarawak joined with local non-profits to
protest the construction of 12 new dams in Sarawak. Check out
their statement here. An international coalition -- including the
Borneo Project -- joined together to support their vision for land
rights and environmental sustainability. Check out the international
NGO solidarity statement here! 

Victory! The US Government rules that palm oil does not meet
renewable fuel standards! Palm oil destroys incredible
rainforests... and once it's entire life-cycle is taken into account, it
is almost as bad for the climate as petroleum. Thank goodness the
US government agrees that there is nothing "renewable" about
that. Read more here.

The BBC apologizes for broadcasting shows that took cash in
return for positive portrayal of oil palm plantations: The BBC
apologized about broadcasting documentaries produced by a
London TV company that took millions of pounds for showing
positive coverage of palm oil plantations. Read more here.

Remember, you can always stay up to date on the latest in Borneo
by staying tuned to our blog: Click here to check out all the stories.



Project Updates 

Amazing new photographs on the Borneo Project website! Over 20 years of Borneo Project
photographs have been organized and posted to the Borneo Project site. Check them out here.

Indigenous-language book project moving ahead, and fast! In the communities where we
have our preschools, books are rare. Often, the Bible is the only indigenous-language book
available. We are working with anthropologist Ian MacKenzie to publish traditional Penan stories
with illustrations by indigenous artists. Right now, we are in the layout phase, and soon, we'll be
printing and delivering the books to Penan communities across Borneo. We'll post samples on
our website once they are done, so stay tuned. Click here to donate, and help us print more
books (specify "books" in the comments field).
 
New quarterly event series in the Bay Area! This will be an opportunity to enjoy a film, talk or
other Borneo-centered event, learn more about our work, and meet other Borneo Project
supporters. This spring's event will be a talk at UC-Berkeley, sponsored by the Bay Area Tropical
Forests Network. Project Director Brihannala Morgan will be talking about thr Project's work and
our unique model for creating change. Indonesian snacks and drinks will be served.  Learn more
and RSVP here. Hope to see you there! 

The Borneo Project's work would not be possible without your support. Help make it possible for
us to support indigenous rights and forest conservation, and donate now.

Salam Hangat (warmly yours),

    Brihannala Morgan
    Director, The Borneo Project
    www.borneoproject.org
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